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Cronwl Wants Thaw to Be 
Returned to New Hetap- 

shire ae Sane Man
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GO ON just returned from the base in' France states that two brigades were 
m a heavy action and attacked several companies of Prussians, whom 
they repulsed. It is reported that the Canadians, were in a bayorièt 
charge, but I cannot confirm this. .

According to officiaVfigures, the Canadians suffered 34 casual
ties. including 15 killed, three who died of wounds and 16 wounded. 
Tne censor does not allow me to cable names.

J. A. MACLAREN. (
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; ALSO On WHAT THE ALLIES SAY

No Pressure Exerted, But Italy 
is Left to Judge for 

Herself

<BRITISH

Efforts to Drive Bade Their 
Advance Meet With 

Failure

-
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tber of Turkish 
and War Sup-

But that was six month* ago. The 
rhythm long ago went out of the machine. 
So also vhe zip and the awing of the men; 
the big guns tugged up by their motors 
began to get In mud at places , yet to 
get into action and do serious damage 
to the Belgian towns and monuments; 
the advancing columns of mechanical pre
cision began to turn: aside and to take to 
-penches; they were checked on the way 
to Paris; their new. lines and new tactics 
came into operation;, more men took to 
more trenches, and the ’big guns fired 
thousands and thousands of tone of am
munition. Things were changing and 
contrary to expectations!

tured
'm*

=Cansrlisn Frees Despatch.
LONDON. March 13—The British 

army, to which has been assigned the 
task of leading the present attack on 
the western battlefront ,ts still at
tempting to push forward, and thus 
tar German efforts to drive it back ap
parently have failed.

Today’s official report from Berlin 
says that an effort to recapture Neuve 
Chapelle made progress for a time, 
but was abandoned later when the 
Germans encountered mipérior forces 
of British. The correspondent of a 
Paris newspaper telegraphs that the 
British artillery Are was so accurate 
that the Germans moved their head
quarters from Lille- .

Spasmodic tight* 
yesterday af- ,-Ch

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, March 18.—Prince von Bue

low. the German ambassador here, is 
continuing me active propaganda, the 
purpose of which Is to induce Italy to 
stand by Germany. He Is assuring the 
OHM11*1 th*,t Germany undoubtedly 

--------- A- wlH be successful in prevailing upon
The Allies Begin to Get Together, ^^a'Hungary to »*“» the

BRITISH TROOPS 
ADVANCE FOUR MILES

NEW YORK. March IS 
K. Thaw was acquitte 
of conspiracy in eecapting 
Mat tea wan Asylum. August 
the Charge upon which he wt 
back to New York from Ne

March f

ish army, operating in 
a, to drive back the 

eh have advanced 
shore of the Black 
ias met with de- 
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c district on Marco ; 
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Two Million Dollar, Will Be .to „„ m„ „ho jj*
Spent There by War m w« spectacular night by automo.

“to from Matteawan to Canada like- 
wise were acquitted.

r——— The jury which acquitted Thaw had
FOR SHELLS AND PARTS 3S,’SV±‘

verdict.

Success in the Vicinity of 
Neuve Chapelle Still 

Continues
The ahles began - to appear in numbers | waf, of 1S*6,

„ ... ' when the Venetian provinces were ced-and jo act cm a plan, a Une of allies j ed to Italy, and it Is the first time they
seemed to shape up wherever a line of, ever have been recognized in Berlin, 
invaders w*erfound; more and,more they Princess von Buelow is a member of 
all took to trenches; serious engagements a well-known Italian family. She and 
occurred; thousands and thousands of h<r husband have been giving a series
men were mowed down; delays occurred, of receptions and dinners to. senators
the transport moto» and big guns were members of the
getting stuck in the mud; bad roads came CaHnet ^The Amig s'd. 
along; rive» began to swell; it was dlf- To this campaign; the diplomatic re- 
ficult to crow them, at times imposriblo présenta lives of thé allies are opposing,

. The railroad trains ftom a policy radically different in Its outer, 
ed In more men. more mu- nanlfestations. They are,, not endea- 
borawk more motors, more 1 voring to pxéçt pressure upon Italy to 

. induce her,
■rXry^

<

» have been sustained 
forces In northwestern 

mpelled to 
IstancQ —■■ 
liman. At Dil- 
north of Uru

ptured several
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GERMANS FORCED BACKIn
s'

6» ;
Enemy Ha» Retreated Beyond Announc 

the Forest Near Captured
i Village1:jl a1;X , M l

Canadian Press Dsspsteh.
PARIS, March 13.—The ad- - 

vince of the British troops in the 
vicinity of Neuve Chapelle is esti
mated at abolit four miles, in a 
despatch reaching here today 
from Bethune. The Germans are 
declared to have been forced back 
beyond the forest. This advance 
of the British includes their vari
ous forward movements since the 
beginning of their activities at this 
point.

Was Made by 
art. MP.r

Ttaw^, ■Æ
y'y’m

and a quai 
i Turks It

of u- was InIn T. J.andRussians Lr *
ayo n

M:

m mm*as no
-■I dp-

e to-ths rpan attention to' the way h» whtob the situ-
& p>?bto«atôdly.*ârth5ytMt^^ h

stantly presenting It,'Is that Great BM- i 
tain has one million men on the contt- , 
nent Fr-nce has organized her re
serves, the Turco-Qerman attack on 

. ■ Egypt evidently has come to failure,
A little later on at the east. In East the blockade against Great Britain 

Prussia. In Poland. In Austria, there were has been of questionable success, and 
marches toward Russia; Russian Unes he- [ the forcing of the Dardanelles with

the consequent occupation of Constan
tinople is proceeding satisfactorily. .-

■ T'TXiHWiy
_____,o that

Hamilton mamifacturing concerns had 
secured orders for shells and pert» «t 
shells that totaled oyer $8,000,000 in 
value. TJie following firms got orders 
for the number of shells or darts of

art M.P., announcedays Jury had réndereL 
itiotkm was combatted bÿ 
obuneel. who announced vi 
much as Thaw was t 
tSe coheplmcy charge 
guilty, he should oe 
State dr Now • Hampshire as a

Remanded to Tembe-
■ A. formal motion that he be so re 
turned was then made by Thawte 
lawyers. . ; y v. , _■ ..... ,

the meantime Tltibw whs remanded to 
the Tombe., . , u 

The closing proceedings of court 
were enllvehed by à personal encoun
ter. between John Lanyon,--a private 
detective. In the employ of the atipr- 
ney-general's offide. and Sheriff tiriff- 
hagen, of NeW York County. Lanyon 
resented th# sheriff’s order berrlftg 

from the court room 2ft. private 
individual, and after a dispute, it Is 
said, struck the Sheriff In the, face.

This occurred while Justice Page 
was still on the bench, and ge the Jury 
was filing otit of-the rOom after hay- 
tog listened to this court stenographer’s 
reading of portions of Thaw's, testi
mony. • • , -

Detective Arrested.
Page ordered Lanyon ar- 

up in con-

, m. with tnaêntilcent brav
ery. Their iuccess overwhelmed them 
with joy. All tho soldiers coming 
back from the front are beaming With 
pleasure and singing cheerily- 

One thousand German prisoners 
were taken Several hundred of these, 
Including some officers, who were cap
tured at Merville, were 'lodged tempor
arily on canal barges on the Lye- The 
German officers arc Unbending and 
are trying hard to maintain their con
fident attitude. The men ate a mix
ture of very old .and .very young- 
seem depressed and are a sad 
Their well worn uniforms are bespat
tered with mud-

The battle continued on Thursday 
as fiercely as ever- The British do 
not disguise their confidence in their 
ability to make a prompt clearance to 
the northwards. , • —, •

The Germane state the new attack 
in northern Poland has thus tar been 
successful and that the Russians have 
been compelled to fall back beyond 
the River Bohr.

Tookt' V * ■ ^

f Further Progrès» Was Made 
| in the Direction of 

Aubers

itO'Mm
And Another Battle Front 

, (. , on Form . V.
shells opposite their

Brown * • Boggs. 115.000; Canadian 
Westinghouse. 875.000; Dominion Steel mao" 
Foundries, 350,000; National Machine 
Company, 316,000; Petrie Manufac
turing Company. 116.000; Sgwyer- 
Massey Company, 120.000; Smart- 
Turner Company, $10.000; Steel Com
pany otf Canada, $<5.000; Chadwick 
Bros., $400,000; Canada Steel Goods 
Co., $200.000.

Cartridge clips;
2100,000; National Steel Car Com
pany, 8100,000; Steel Company of Can
ada, 1480,00$; . Canadian Westing- 
house Co„ $25,000; Dominion Stem 
Foundries. $<0,000; Hamilton Brass 
Company, $135,000; Tallman Brass 
Company, $100,000; Sehultz-Meng. Co., 
$200,000? National Machine Company, 
$300.000.

Plugs and sockets: Canadian West
inghouse Company. $160,000; Chadwick 
Bros., $40,000; Hamilton Brass Com
pany, 850,000; Tallman Brass Com
pany, 376,000.

Tubes: Hamilton Brass Co.. $50,000.

r iIgan to form up and Russian advances 
and their retreats to be noticed; great 
slaughter on both aides; thousands - of 
prisoners taken on each side; bad wea
ther, swollen streams, stalled transports, 
mired guns, munitions abandoned. The 
beet of the German generals were sent 
to the east The kaiser wae rushing 
from the east to the west and back again 
in his Dying express trains and in his 
high speed motor*.

AIR CRAFT IS ACTIVE
------------- --

Sir John French Say» Two 
Railway Junctions Were 

Destroyed

WIFE AND ClflLDREN
WILL SHARE ESTATE

Hugh Cooper Left Five Thousand 
Dollars for His 

Family

mThey
sight.

WATERFRONT SHOWS 
SIGNS OF SPRING

fi
Chadwick Bros.. 1-

Hugh Cooper, 39 Ann street, who 
died February 15. left an estate of 
$5000, to be divided between his 
widow, Eliza Cooper. Lizzie Cooper, a 
daughter, and two sons. Henry and 
Samuel. * y

Will of David T- Henry, who died 
January 10. reads that his estate of 
$6748 be given to his widow, Margaret 
A Henrÿ. 190 Roselawn avenue, Tor
onto.

One thousand and forty-five dollars 
was left by Miss Janet M. Yule, who 
died October 9. 1909. 
are Mrs. Susan McClymont. Toronto, 
two brothers, John and - Peter, and a 
sister, Mrs. Barbara Yule of Brant
ford. - • - ' .

Oensdlen Press Despatch.
■ LONDON, March 18.—General Sir 

Mia French, commander- in -chief 
4* the British forces on the continent, 

.ÿw sent the following despatch to the 
[w office:
| !"A little further progress in the war 
ess made today by the seventh 

1 dtiiskm in the direction of Aubera. 
TteS fighting has been very severe, as 
t*enemy was strongly reinforced this 
ggWJng opposite my right by at least 
tes divisions. We captured 612 men, 
nswever. and I hear there are more to 
ewe In.

■^Our aircraft have been very active, 
J»d the railroad junctions at Don and 

■ Douai have been destroyed.”

: MENINGITIS OUTBREAK
IS FEARED AT LONDON

and TwoCampaigns « 
Hold-Ups

Two

r himTwo campaigns were raging, reverses 
were being met; two sets of bed weather 
and swollen streams; two great lots of 
prisoners to deal with. And Austria was 
having trouble with Servie, 
more men and more supplies had to be 
sent forward; and the transportation re
quirements for service to the two rears 
grew more impressive. Ammunition was 
going in,o smoke by thousands of tons. 
Instead of clockwork there was clog- 
work—things were clogging.

Owner» of All Kinds of Boats 
Are Preparing for 

SeasonFOUR BOYS KILLED 
WHENTANK BURNED

And yet

SMELL OF NEW PAINTBeneficiaries
Justice,

rested, ahd he was locked 
tempt of court.

The verdict was reached quickly af
ter the reading of that portion of 
Thaw’s testimony which concerned 
his Intent to escaping from Matteawan, 
as to whether he Intended to oommlt 
a crime Or thought that be wks with
in hi* right, his own vtpws as to his 
sanity ahd his assumption of all 
claim for the alleged conspiracy, ex
onerating the other four defendant*.

I’pon advice of counsel. Thaw de- I 
cllned to comment on the verdlçt- His 
aged mother said she was "Intensely 
pleased.” . f

After the jury had been discharged 
Lanyon was brought into court- lie 
apologized to Justice Pkge and to 
Sheriff Grlffhagen and was released.

Island Service Will Be Started 
as Soon a» Ice Ha»

Gone *

Oil Was Ignited by Sparks 
From Pasfing Freight 

Engrolpf
TWO FROM HAMILTON

KILLED AT THE FRONT
And the Sea Called

'-Ion term Pressure in every direction was 
more and mor« to be felt. Things were 
breaking at points.

The German navy was bewildered. It 
didn’t quite know what to do, but it was 
not doing much. Most of It was havened 
where it could do little and lose less. And 
the aircraft and the undersea boats were 
a source of anxiety; everything called 
more and more tor generalship, for cam
paign planning, tor keeping the machine 
in action, if not in rhythm. Richard Har
ding Davis could not have tound, had he 
looked for it, the methodical swing of 
the invaders that so impressed him at 
the start.

Another Was Wounded __  All
Three “Pat’s Pets’’ in Action 

Against Germans
. Considerable activity has been very 

much In evidence around the water
front during the past few days, antfc 
the odor of new paint is everywhere In 
the air. Vesselmen generally predict 
an early and prosperous season, and 
to that end the boats of the passen
ger fleet are being painted, scraped 
and generally put In a good state of 
repair to meet the season’s demands.

Ready for Haitian*» Point,
The Island fleet in particular Is all 

ready to start, and as soon as the Ico 
is out of the bay, a regular schedule 
wUl be in evidence- 

Island residents, too, have caught the 
spring fever, and a large amount of 
building material is being taken over 
on the ice, in preparation for the open
ing of the season.

SEVEN OTHERS HURTAt Sea There Was TroubleJ Thé German ships.were more ef them 
held back ih port. English ships and 
navy, commerce and business, were flow
ing their way. The British Parliament 
was doing business, Kitchener was press
ing his plans into shape; absolute order 
and cheerful acceptance of the burdens 
and of the situation Was shown every
where.

ip Doctors Find One Case and 
Isolate Twenty 

Soldiers

Spécial te The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, yarch 18.—the casualty 

lists received from tne front this week 
contained the names of three Hamilton 
men, two of whom were killed while in 
action against the Germans. The other 
was severely wounded and is now In a 
hospital In France. Sergt. George J. 
Burgees, who enlisted with the Princess 
Patricia Regiment, was killed on March 
1. He leaves a wife and two small chil-

Firemen Were Unable to Get 
Near, So Hot Were the 

/ Flame»idlan Press Despatch.
0NDON, Ont.. March 18.—An o lt- 
ik of spinal meningitis is feared at 
camp of the S8rd battalion of the 

in cl Canadian contingent in trnin- 
rt the fair, grounds. A few diye 
Ite- Houghton, who enllotud «t 

tdsor, became ill, and yesterday the 
) vas diagnosed as spinal mentn- 
t. 20 soldiers who shared the same 
ping quarters with Houghton have 
k isolated.

Canadian Press Despatch
NEW YORK, March 13—The explo

sion of a large oil tank adjoining the 
Long Island Railway freight yards, in 
the east New York section of Brooklyn, 
shortly after noon today, killed four 
boys and seriously Injured seven other 
persons.

Four

B SWEDISH STEAMER ANN 
| SUNK ÉY GERMAN MINE

I
!Diplomacy Calls But the Pressure and Strain Grew *,dren, who reside at 119 Bamesdale ave

nue. Pte. Alfred Pearson, son of Albert
SaSTt miTÆÆf~ CL5$tXjN^2^Pî»e,$'46 pm.—The 

ber of the Princess Patricia Regiment.”«s°:hihs,Æî«“‘,ï,Æ.'ïïi,'S fSJ&raiLSl 'ÆÎ15SS
now In a hospital. by the explosion. Eight others were

rescued by a passing eteainsr.

And a high-tensioned policy In regard 
to International relations began to over-

In every direction, then. Germany finds 
the pressure end strain growing, grow
ing so intense that the fuse plugs blow 
out in unexpected quarters.’ The finan
cial strain has concentrated In the finan
cial centres, and from there is reflected 
back on the people. And what is bear
able by the banker is unbearable to the 
little fellow—he goes to pieces. And 
think of the strain over the Dardanelles, 
about Italy, about the United States, 
about the consequences of the absolute 
defeat of Turkey almost immediately, 
•and the collapse of Austria in the near 
future. More paper money to $e Issued. 
Yes. thé strain is blowing out the plugs 
and the current falls In consequence. And 
every day now will see more pressure, 
more plugs blowing out. And then there 
will be short-circuiting and cross-cur
rents. and the human machines will start 
to blow up; even a stoical German can 
blow up at last. But the kaiser is under 
the most stupendous pressure • in trying 

being printed; gold had to be collected t„ Keep in the centra of it. But even the 
in- Copper, nickel, cotton, food had to Kgjeer mUst of necessity eoog blow up 
be got to, while a blockade began to take from strain.

shadow things and to call for much at
tention. Diplomats had to be sent here 
and there and correspondence kept up. 
Governments were asking questions. Par
liaments were : talking and acting. Col
onies were being lost, 
were threatened by Japs. Envoys with 
gold to Influence newspaper opinion had 
to be sent to America. The spy system 
had to be overworked. Turkey needed 
even more attention than Austria : two 
derelicts had to be carried, as well as 
two land campaigns, not to mention the 
navy. The food supply - began to ask 
questions at home: the government and 
administration of Germany itself was be
coming an enormous problem. The high
ly-organized bureaus and departments 
wye being strained, 
wanting money, and the finances' of the 
war, of the nation, of business, demand
ed more attention. Paper money was

men, employes of the Drew 
Levlck Co., who owned the tank, 
reported missing.

The tank was partly underground 
and was said to have contained 11,000 
gallons of oil. The force of the explo- 
s.cn shattered windows for a radius of 
seveial b.ocks.

The four boys killed were playing 
near the tank and met Instant death. 
Those Injured were passersby in the 
st. eat, wno were knocked down.

The oil In the tank Is believed to have 
been ign.ted by sparks ‘from' a freight 
engine in the railroad vards.

The fire which followed burned so 
fiercely that the firemen were unable 
to get near it

were

VILLA PROMISES 
TO PUNISH MEN

Ports in 'Asia
AUSTRIAN TURNED OVER

TO MILITARY POUCE

This Makes 75 Who Have Been 
Caught in Windsor Since 

War Commenced
Canadian Press Despatch.

WINDSOR, March 13—Two men 
were found In the O. T. R. yards here 
Frld&y night, acting in a suspicious 
manner, and they were placed under 
arrest- This morning in the police 
court one of the men admitted he was 
an Austrian, and was turned over to 
the military authorities who will send 
him to a detention camp.

There have been over 76 alien ene- 
m1^,—u5ht ? tw« city by the police 
and Immigration authorities since the 
war started.

. See the Back Page MAY BE SUFFERING
FROM LAPSE OF MEMORY.,

The police are looking for Pertsy 
Douglas Bailey," 4 son ' of Pro
fessor George D. Bailey of 
Cazenovia, N. Y. The father to 
his communication to the local police 
stated he had sent his’ son to Syracuse 
for medical treatment and be had dis
appeared from there. The! son might 
have suffered a lapse of memory

FILL FROM SCAFFOLD.
En\eat Williams, 81 Crescent boule

vard, broke his ankle at' noon Satur
day when he fell backwards from a 
scaffold on a house at 82 Homewood 
avenue After being attended by a doc
tor Williams was taken to hie home 
by his father, who was ale* 
on the building.

On the back page of
tide section of The Suite
day World will be found 
the page announcement 
ef the Robert Simpson 
Company. Some very at* 
tractive ’ .offerings 

I àurie, all at the one price 
I —$1.95. Read it care*

EL PASO, Texas. SLiTOh 13.—General 
Francisco Villa, upon receiving informa
tion regarding the killing by Zapata 
soldiers of John B McManus, telegraph
ed the Associated Press a statement re
ceived here today as follows: "Since we 
have no communication with the capital 
of the republic, we have no knowledge of 
its occupation by the forces of Zapata. 

. nor have we knowledge of the happen
ings in that place. But we will secure 
information and it any disorders have 
been committed society may have com

are
Everybody was

. FOR BOY8 AT FRONT.
Lists of Easter boxes to send to the

Übnnlnw roll HE»* ThiT pie te confidence that those to blame will
phoning Con- 1168. The name Of the b. „untahed by application of the penalty
firm from which these boxes may be iney ueserve.” This wae telegraphed under 
procured wil be sent out with the lieu, date of yesterday from Monterey.

■ fully. It is well worth
while.
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